


What you’ll find: 
-Tracking sheet 

-A letter for parents explaining the importance of goal setting 
-Brochure for parents explaining the importance of goal setting  

-Celebration Central tag 
-Celebration Central cards 

- “I Met A Goal!” certificates 
-  “I Met My ____ Goal!” brag tags 

-Celebration Crowns 
-Goal Tracking poster 

-Picture Frames 
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central 
Celebration Central is the perfect way to celebrate your 
students and their success! Whenever a student meets a 
goal, he/she then gets to pick a card from Celebration 

Central. It is up to you how your students store them and 
when they get to use them. My students put them in their 
take home folders so that their parents can see. They get 

to cash them in on Fridays for “Fun Friday”.   
 

Students also get a certificate and a brag tag. My students 
keep their brag tags inside their data binders within the goal 
tab. There are also celebration crowns included that you 

can include with individual celebrations, but I use mine for 
whole class celebrations so that they are the kings and 

queens of achieving goals.  
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central 
1. Bring your favorite stuffed animal to school: self-explanatory 
2. Sit in your teacher’s chair for the day: self-explanatory 
3. Change your name for the day: Student gets to pick a new name for the day and even gets a 
new name tag. 
4. Sit by a friend for the day: self-explanatory 
5. Special treat from the teacher: You decide if this is a snack, piece of candy, treasure box, etc. 
6. Eat lunch with your teacher and a friend: self-explanatory 
7. Get comfy! Go shoe free for the day: Student gets to take off shoes at appropriate times. 
8. Use fancy teacher supplies: Student gets to use special supplies. 
9. Read your favorite book to the class: Student gets to read a book to the class (after practicing 
with the teacher).  
10. Take a tech time out: Student gets to use iPad or computer at some time during the day. 
11. Get snuggly! Wear your pajamas for the day: self-explanatory 
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central 
12. Dance, dance! Pick the brain break: Student gets to pick the brain breaks for the day. 
13. Wear your favorite hat for the day: self-explanatory 
14. Blow a bubble! Chew bubblegum in class: self-explanatory 
15. Ooh la la! Use a fancy pen for the day: I have fancy pens I let the kids use (i.e. flair pens). 
16. Munch! Munch! Bring a snack to school: I let the student bring a snack to eat whenever in class. 
17. Pick your partner today: I normally assign partners, but I let this particular one choose first. 
18. Check, check! Lead the work check today: When we check work together, this student gets to 
lead and pick students. 
19. Pick our read aloud: Student gets to pick our read aloud story for the day. 
20. Show and tell: Student gets to bring in something to share with the class.  
21. Help out your teacher all day: Student is the teacher’s helper all day. 



These badges are great for encouraging students 
to talk about their goals with others around 
the building. Hopefully when someone sees a 
students wearing a badge that says “Ask Me 
About My Goal!”, people really do ask about 

the goal J These badges fit into the name tag 
badges that you can buy OR you can go the 
cheaper route like me! I glued mine onto 

cardstock, laminated, and then hole punched 
each one at the top. I tied a piece of twine 
(or you could do a pretty ribbon... I just had 
twine at home already) as a necklace. Voila!  

A badge at a cheaper cost J 
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We celebrated on _____________ because we hit our 
goal of _________________________. 
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Thank You! Thank you! 
Thank you so much for your purchase and for visiting my store! I hope that you enjoy this resource. Make sure to leave feedback so you 
can receive credits towards future purchases. If you have questions, please email me at missingtoothgrins@gmail.com. 

Terms Of Use 
By purchasing and/or downloading this electronic file, you agree to the following terms of use: This resource is for personal and/or single 
classroom use only. This resource may not be distributed, copied, posted on the internet, edited, or sold without permission from the author. 
Violations are subject to the penalties of the Digital Millennium Act. However, you are welcome to share images of this product in use via 
social media. If you wish to share with colleagues, you may purchase additional licenses through my store.   

Connect With Me! 
Blog: missingtoothgrins.blogspot.com 

Facebook: facebook.com/missingtoothgrins 
Instagram: instagram.com/missingtoothgrins1 

Pinterest: pinterest.com/msgtoothgrins 
Twitter: twitter.com/msgtoothgrins 

You May Also 
Like: 

Fonts & 
Graphics: 


